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Monday
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Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

Get the schedule
for final exams.
Post it and be sure
your teen sets aside
time to study in
advance.

2

Post a meaningful
quotation where
your teen is likely to
see it.

3

Give your teen a
new responsibility,
such as making her
own appointments.

4

5

12

Ask your teen who
Read something
his role models are
aloud to your teen
and why.
today.

6

Ask your teen
to help you
brainstorm dinner
ideas for the week
ahead.

7

Have your teen
solve silly math
problems, such as
“How many hours are
there until the last day
of school?”

8

Encourage your
teen to be a
gracious winner
and a good loser.

9

Plan to do something for a family
in need. Community
service teaches teens
that they can make a
difference.

10

Give family
members
marshmallows and
toothpicks. See who
can build the tallest
tower.

11

Make tonight
a screen-free
evening. Encourage
family members to
read instead.

Prepare an old
family recipe
with your teen. Talk
about the special
dishes handed down
through the years.

13

Set a goal of
spending more
time with your teen.
Be creative. Could you
work together for a
cause that interests you?

14

Today, talk
to your teen
as you would to a
friend or co-worker.
How does your teen
respond?

15

Now is the time
Want to let your
Ask your child
Is your teen
to start thinkteen know you
what she would
heading to a
ing about what your
love him? Give him a
do if a friend of hers
party? Talk about your
teen will do during
genuine and specific
stole something from
rules and remind him
the summer. A job?
compliment.
a store.
to make good choices.
Volunteering? Camp?

16

17

18

19

Plan a family
picnic. Let your
teen plan and prepare
the meal.

20

Teens are very
busy at this
time of year. Make
sure yours gets plenty
of sleep.

21

Tuck a sweet
note in your
teen’s backpack.

22

Ask your teen
to tell you
one thing she wishes
you did differently at
home. Be open to her
suggestions.

23

Have each
family member
prepare one part of
a meal, then enjoy it
together.

24

Ask your teen
which assignments from this past
school year he thinks
he’ll remember five
years from today.

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Ask your teen
Remind your
to make a list of
teen to choose
10 things she learned
the most challenging
in school this year.
courses she thinks she
can handle.

In many
schools, teens
pull year-end pranks.
Talk about what’s
acceptable and what
isn’t.

Help your
teen prepare a
résumé that includes
his activities, awards
and accomplishments.

Plan a special
activity to celebrate the end of the
school year.

Introduce your
teen to historical fiction. It’s a great
way to put a human
face on history.

Encourage your
teen to write a
letter to a teacher or
coach who has positively influenced her.
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